Jacqueline Corin Jump

Cheerleading (9-10), SADD (12), Art Club
Sec. (11) + Pres (12), Foreign Language (911), Yearbook (12), Class Sec. (11)+ Pres.
(12)

Legs . . . wants 2 go 2 college 2 be
an art teacher, get married 2 Vin,
have 5 kids, + be happy . . . will
probably find one more thing to
add to her list of goals . . . likes
art, helping 6th graders, + being
w/Vin... noted 4 yelling at ZL, JS,
DS, being in the art room, picking on the Tiger Toe, being w/Vin
. . . will always remember 3/31/01
erase its w/BC, TH, SD, 1/19/02
Vin, Tiger Toe, perfume, Fresh
Prince Song, Talent Show, camp
w/ CN, SH, AS, Xmas tree w/ SH,
camp w/DC, SSII, 6/4/02, Bob
Hope w/ CN, VM, WWW, girltalk,
steps, LSW, JS paper, 12/17/03
chair, 24 in. of toe, Gilbert, el gato
negro... I leave 2 ZL a new word,
DS sesame seeds, JS paper, CN
my friendship, VM my unconditional love, DD success + luck,
RJ my love + will 2 share his toys,
JW my love, success, luck, KJ my
love + friendship, Ms. Ayers a
new helper, Mom + Dad the will
2 live w/o me.
"Like a knife that cuts you, the wound heals but tl
scar, that scar remains, But I guess every rose ha
its thorn."-Poison

"Id rat
couldb*
rather
might 1
are"- IV

Joshua Frank Klock
Klocky... wants to get away from
Saint Johnsville and become an
accountant... will probably end
up in Florida and start my own
small business . . . likes playing
basketball, hanging out with
friends, going to the movies, and
bowling . . . noted for making
jokes and irritating many teachers . . . will always remember
playing basketball with my
friends, going to basketball
camps over the summer, getting
in trouble, and annoying many of
my fellow classmates... I leave to
the rest of the students of STJ
the encouragement to do the
best they can at any thing they
do.

Choir (9-10), JV Basketball (9-10), Varsity
Soccer (11-12), Student Council (11-12),
Varsity Basketball (11-12), S.A.D.D. (12)

I "- I

4
"Don't bother chasing something you can't catch
Josh Klock
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"You'r
foreve

Heather Mae Kretser
Wants to go to college, become a
math teacher and move far from
STJ... Will probably do just that
. .. Likes to go out w/ her friends
and have fun, hanging out w/ CB,
and spending time w/ family . . .
Noted for always being w/ CB,
whining & complaining about everything, & getting out of class
all the time . . . Will always remember cookie trees & orange
soda w/ CB, fun times w/ AH, CB,
MN, great memories w/ CB, AD,
ZL, BT, a lot of laughs w/ CN, JB,
ET, SG, SE, 9/19 & 12/31 w/ DS &
BB, & riding w/ JP & JN... I leave
to RD & EB many more years of
STJCS, it goes fast so enjoy it!!

V
9-10 grade Sr. High Choir, 9-12 grade Sr.
High Band, National Honor Society, Sr.
High Student Council, & 12th grade FFA

id heals but the
i every rose has

"Id rather be a couldbe if I can't be an are b/c a
couldbe is a maybe who's reaching 4 a star. Id
rather be a has been than a might have been; 4 a
might have been hasnt been but a has was once an
are"- Milton Berle

Zachary Beau LaQuee

u can't catch"-

"You're only young once, but you can be immature
forever"—Larry Andersen relief pitcher

Zach ... wants to graduate from
St. J, get a job, get married, have
some kids, and make lots of
money .. . will probably get married, have two kids and run a
farm . . . likes playing baseball,
basketball, soccer, hanging out
w/ CC, MB, MK, NK, & JB, playing
his system, being a wise guy &
having a good time & causing
trouble... will always remember
CC's aunts house riding around
w/ MB, MK, LB, CL & V, nights at
MK's house, pong, bonfires,
many good memories with CC,
MB, MK, & NK, bus rides, bball
games & camping w/ CC, MK, NK,
JP & TM ... I leave to AL, 4 more
years of school and harassing
mom, EL CGL CJL & CTL many
years of school and my love and
support, My mom & dad, my
thanks for all the years you put
up with me & 4 more years of
Baseball (9-12), Soccer (9-12), Basketball
Adam, NK a ride to school +
someone else to pick on, MK a (9-12)
new lover, MB lots of luck, you'll
always be my brother, and CC my
love + memories for a lifetime.

Nicole Marie Larsen
Nikki, Larsen . . . wants to be a
massage therapist, leave NY w/in
5 yrs... will probably move out of
St. J, work, eventually leave NY.
. . likes shoes, purses, hanging
out w/ friends, being w/ boyfriend . . . noted for my smile n
eyes .. . will always remember 323/98,3-1,8-9 w/ the boys, 10-13 w/
DC, TC, JW, 1-4-02,3-15-03, my bday @ JW, AS + BT @ JW, 10-1303 JM ... I leave to ML + CL the
will to get through school. Love

ya

10- Cheerleading, Yearbook - 12.

"Learn to love it or leave it.''

"Always c
because t
who matt

"Why does everyone only remember the bad things
you do, but never the good?"

"The onlj
accept, il
it."— Moi

Andrew David Lull
Drew, Lull... wants to graduate
MVCC and transfer to RPI to become a programmer... will probably end up doing what I want:
graduating, transferring, and
getting a job ... likes driving the
Camaro + looking good... noted
for looking good and having a
green Camaro . . . will always
remember talking @ lunch w/AD,
BT, + AS, JK getting more than
one lunch . . . I leave to my
brother more homework and
tests, to my sister 7 more years of
homework and new friends, to
everyone else the thought that
everything you do affects your
future.

Spanish Club (9), Science Club (9-12), volunteering at Nursing Home every summer, class events, Band (9-12), Marching
Band (9-12), Jazz Band (9-12), Nat'l Honor
Society (9-12)
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Vincent Robert Masi
Vince, Vintard . . . wants to go to
college, get a good job, and live
peacefully and happily . . will
probably end up doing just that.
. . likes music, funny movies,
wearing band shirts, SNL, one
stars, laughing w/ and at people,
and staying up till 4 in the morning . . . noted for being late to
every single class, not saying
anything, wearing vintage, and
being the nicest guy in the world
. . . will always remember all the
times spent with AV, late night
chats, 12/29/01, foo & tard, watching the history channel and liking it, the pink glasses, summer
of '02 & '03, times in school with
JS, and the Kentucky trip with
the Hicks . . . I leave to WM a few
more years of school, AV a year
more of STJ and all our memories, FOO — the stomach, JS a
person to be late with, and HS a
new tard in school.

SADD (12), Choir (9-10), JV VAR Basketball (9-12), Yearbook (12)

"Always do what you want and say what you feel,
because those who mind don't matter, and those
who matter don't mind" —Dr. Seuss"

Brittany Lynn Mitchell
Britt, Britt brat... wants to go to
college and become a lawyer,
hopefully a successful one... will
probably live in Potterville in a
cabin and be a logger with my
grandpa and own 8 dogs . . . likes
any sport, being outside, 4 wheeling and always being with friend
and family . . . noted for being
myself, never changing my
thoughts, and my laugh, and
smile . . . will always remember
TS, TS, TS, bowling, RB at my
house, MB and ACE, GG great
memories . . . I leave to Misty my
heart and will power to keep going. And to Katie my laughter, to
keep this place on their toes.

J.V. basketball (9-10) Var. Basketball (1112) Var. Soccer (9-10) Mod. Softball (9) Art
Club and language club.
IB bad things

"The only disappointments in life are the ones you
accept, if you don't accept it then you conquer
it."— Mom

Carlee Ruth Nugent

Varsity Cheerleading 9-12, Capt. 10-12,
Treasurer-11, VP-12, Drama Club 11 + 12,
Choir 9-12, SADD-12, Art Club-12

Quarylei, Nugget . . . wants to be a
writer for SNL or work at MTV Studios ... will probably wind up working
for FLY 92 radio station... Likes Diet
Pepsi Twist, dancing, SNL, Orlando
Bloom, flip flops, and Fairly Odd Parents . . . Noted for being the one always there for you, liking Justin
Timberlake, wearing black skull
caps, wearing funky clothes, having
tons of shoes, and eating pita bread w/
"leaves" . . . Will always remember
"What bike?" w/BC + JC, 2nd period
markers w/BC + AW, Cheer Camp '01,
excessive noise, winning FP dance
comp w/TH, BOB HOPE, We won
wipeout, potato/tiger toe, 24 inches of
toe, 12/17/03 desk, el gato negro +
Gilbert w/JJ, Teacher Jeopardy,
xmas tree @ Marion's, flies in SH w/
TH, AOL talks + phone calls w/RS,
and llth grade social class... "I leave
to JJ + VM more movies and my eveplasting friendship, BC-our song and
many more fun times, TH-the will to
keep on dancing, RS-therapy, anger
mgt + more phone calls, DN-marshmallows + 3 more years, CN-more
school + the worm, my parents-everlasting gratitude, and the Class of '04success in anythingyou choose to do."
"I keep my ideals, because in spite of everything, I| "We're
still believe that people are really good at heart." apply <
Anne Frank

Rachelle Lyne Oldick
Shelby . . . wants to go to college
to be a vet assistant... will probably move far away w/ TM... likes
shopping w/ AH, going for walks
down country roads w/TM + JO .
. . noted for always losing her
pocketbook and jewelry . . . will
always remember our trip to
Sanger town mall w/AH + JW . . .
I leave DC, JJ, BC, JC, + CV to
graduate and be successful.

Volleyball, Cheerleading

"I'm always watching'
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"You <
enoug

Jonathan Perry
Perry ... wants to become a professional Snowboarder . . . will
probably run the chair lift at
Royal Mountain . . . likes
Snowboarding, Soccer, Cars,
STJFD, and Shin-digs . . . noted
for Always Snowboarding, Being
w/ JB + JN, Driving the Del Sol.
. . will always remember 3/23/98,
Summer Slam 03 w/B. Wt, 11/4/02,
Wapatuli Night, the Burban,
Royal Mtn w/ JB + AE, 6/13,
PROM 02 W/ KR + PROM 03 w/
MM, Signs w/JB + JN, Marshmallow fight w/ MP + YP + GS + KH,
Varsity Water polo w/ MK
Heaven w/KH 21+4=25, Deer w/
LG, NYE, JB'S w/ AS AD JB AD
KC BT JN, Snowmobiling 03' +
04' Golf Cart w/JB, Senior Trip,
8th grade H-ween dance w/ JB +
JF, Pool Stick w/ AD... I leave my
Parking Pass to YP.

'erything, I
1 at heart."

Mod. Bball (7-8), Mod. Baseball (7-8), Mod.
Soccer (7-9), Var. Soccer (10-12), Choir (78), Band (9-12) (Jr. President), Ski Club
(President), Class President llth grade

"We're Snowboarders; the laws of Physics don't
apply to us." J. Carter

Dennis Jo Smith
D J, Denny ... Wants to go to the
NBA make millions and marry a
model . . . Will probably go to
HCCC or MVCC for 2 years and
take over my dads fuel oil business . . . Likes the Silvy, riding
snowmobiles, women, money,
and music . . . Noted for always
being late, being awesome, leaving school whenever . . . Will always remember the fun times
with J.S., Z.L., Math Classes and
lunch with all my friends. Fun
times with A.S. . . I leave to
Cameron, Anthony, Jaxson,
Rylie the will to get out of H.S.

J.V., Varsity Basketball, Varsity Soccer,
Varsity Basketball, and SADD
"You only live once, but if you work it right once is
enough." — Joe Lewis
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Jared Robert Snell
Snelly... Wants to marry a beautiful woman who makes enough
money so I don't have to work . .
. Will probably end up marrying a
beautiful woman and become a
cop ... Likes Basketball, Soccer,
girls, #11, the CAVEY, cowboys,
Yankees, AOL, riding around ...
Noted for being cheap, driving
the cavey, and playing sports .. .
Will always remember Basketball sectional runs, AOL chats,
rides with DS . . . I leave to
Hannah and Evan-a new ride to
school, AS-a new corner, Mom
and Dad-much love, Coach-new
mommy's and daddy's.

Varsity Soccer (9-12), Varsity Basketball
(10-12), Varsity Baseball (11-12), Foreign
Language Club (11), SADD (12)
"I figured that if I said it enough, I would convince
the world that I really am the greatest."
Muhammed Ali

"When yo
too extrer

Ryan Stanley Spoar

/
FFA 11 & 12, FFA-12 Treasurer, 9-11 Science Club, 10-11 Language Club, National
Honor Society 10-12.
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Squirrels, Spoar... wants to own
his own hunting/fishing show &
marry SR . . . will probably go to
college for 4-6 years, get a dead
end job that he hates & marry SR
... likes hunting, fishing, basketball, baseball, AIM, being with
his g/f, friends and family . . .
noted for being with Samantha,
hunting & being on AIM a lot,
making wise comments . . . will
always remember AOL & phone
chats with CN, hanging out with
JH & JK and other friends doing
stupid stuff, FFA/class field
trips, fun times in most classes,
9th period SH talks, spending
countless hours hunting & w/my
g/f, being told I need anger management, & the trip to VA with
SR & AS, & to D.C. with AL &
family ... I leave to underclassmen: arguments with Mr. D & Mr.
Y. my mom: many funny moments & my dad: the memories of
hunting & fishing every year, my
family & close friends: my love &
support.

"Beginnings are scary, Endings are usually sad.
But it's what happens in the middle, That Counts"'
Hope Floats.

"Relax, en
never kno

Amanda Marie Swartz

would convince
he greatest."-

"When you heart is in your dreams, no request is
too extreme."~Jiminy Cricket

Amanda... wants to go to college
and major in education, move far
away and marry a rich man . . .
will probably stay in STJ and
work at Parkside for the rest of
her life . . . likes AIM, sneakers,
FL, and being w/friends... noted
for always laughing, being late,
being a bad driver, having
"blonde" moments, and being w/
AD . . . will always remember
summer 03', the accident w/BT,
Halloween, the chair at JBs w/
AD, CS and our "sleepover",
walmart trips, 4/20/03, JWs w/BT
+ NL, sleep in stacks, rides w/DS
+ JS, FM w/AD, BT, VT, JC, and
AW, "girltalk" at JNs, FL w/AD +
CB, good times w/CL, proms w/
MB, marking territory w/NK,
sectionals, and fun times w/
Bellantias* . . . I leave to TS-3
more years, my love, and the
bathroom, AW- a new ride to
school, MK- a woman, JS"spare" change to invest in the
million $ Cavy, AD + BT- friendship & memories that will last us
a lifetime, Mom + Dad- my love &
thank you.

Band (9-12), Choir (9-10), Cheerleading (910), Varsity Soccer (12), Honor Society (912), Jazz Band (9-12), Art Club (11-12),
Foreign Language Club (11), SADD (12)Sec., All-County Band (11-12), Yearbook
(12), Class Officer (9, 10, 12)

Devin Sweet
Gramps... wants to go to college
and be an auto mechanic and
then own a parts store . . . will
probably keeping working on
the farm and have to visit the
parts store frequently... likes to
listen to country music, Fast
Classic Cars, big trucks, and
Redneckin . . . noted for being a
Redneck, loud, and outspoken ..
. will always remember classes w/
MS, good times w/ RB, SB, TE,
BC, JH. 9/19 w/ the crew... I leave
to my sister, all the great teachers that I had.

FFA (9-12)

e usually sad,
That Counts"-

"Relax, enjoy your donut, it could be your last. You
never know when your gonna meet your maker"

7:!

Jonathan David Szczesniak

Band (9-12), Jazz Band (9-12), Votech (1112), S.A.D.D. (12)

Sez ... wants to make a living by
being in a band, live in a big city,
go on tour & make music . . . will
probably have a 9-5 desk job, live
in the sticks, & never leave the
house . . . likes music, skateboarding, God, playing concerts,
& fooling around in the halls . . .
noted for never having the same
hair color, wearing dress shirts
underneath t-shirts, being musical, wearing Chuck Taylors,
bracelets, being late for class,
always playing drums on the
desk, having facial piercings .. .
will always remember skipping
class & being late w/Vince,
Votech bus rides, Hi 5's w/ AV,
Woo's w/HS, Hair flicks w/JS,
skating memories w/ JB, JD, &
JC... I leave to Buddy the heir to
the family throne, AV, JS, & HS,
A whole bundle o' woo's, hi 5's,
and waves, And to the Janitors
all the messes that I've made.

"The struggles go on the wisdom I lack the burdens
keep piling up on my back So hard to breath to take
the next step the mountain is high I wait in the
depths yearning for grace and hoping for peace
Dear God increase."

Brittney Jean Thomas

Band (9-12), Jazz Band (11-12), All County
Band (11-12), Art Club (10-12), Foreign
Language Club (ll)-Treas., Varsity Soccer (9-12)-captain, JV Basketball (9-10),
Varsity Basketball (ll-12)-captain, Varsity Softball (9-10), SADD (12)-Treas,
Class Treas. (10-12), Yearbook (12)
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Eva, Bird, Peggy... wants to go to
college, become a doctor, get
married, have "only" boys, make
lots of money & move south . . .
will probably go to college, live in
STJ w/ parents & work at
Parkside . . . likes EATING, soccer, hanging out w/ the boys,
sleeping in & weekends... noted
for telling how it is, moody, always being in trouble, leaving
school w/o a note, picking on ZL
(legs) & being lazy... will always
remember the best times- AD, AS
& AD, 6/28/03 - AS, times at SCs AD, SC & more, soccer camp - AD,
Sect. Champ '03, JWs - AS & NL,
ZL "legs", JBs - AS, AD, JP, JB &
AD, rides - CL, NO, CV (99.9), FM
- AD, AS, AW, JC & VT, bonfire at
JNs - AD, AS "Girl Talk", JH "I
love you (100+)"! & DS "laughs"
... I leave to my sis 1 more year,
my bro 5 more years & MY love,
AD & AS MY friendship, ALL our
memories & MY love, Mom & Dad
. . . someone else to argue with,
MY love & thank you!

"Don't let your past dictate to who you are but let
it be apart of whom you become." -Unknown

"Long you
tears you c
is all your

Crystal Lynn Vogel
Shorty... wants to get a good job
somewhere and make a good life
for her son . . . will probably end
up living in St. Johnsville with
her son for the rest of her life . . .
likes hanging out with friends,
taking care of her son, and going
shopping . . . noted for being shy
. . . will always remember fun
times with Jennifer Morse, Tina
Shaut, Dave Walrath at house on
New Years Eve, 12/31/03 . . . I
leave to my family and son all my
love and to Amanda Larsen,
Adrienne, Ashley, and Jesse
Sibley to finish school and
graduate.

e

,

I
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Vo-Tec

k the burdens
jreath to take
I wait in the
ng for peace

"Long you live and how you fly smiles you give and
tears you cry and all you'll touch and all you'll see
is all your life will ever be."

Favorites
Movies: Pirates of the Caribbean
American Wedding
Saying: Sick
TV Show: Saved by the Bell
Mascot: Saint
Actor: Adam Sandier
Sports Team: Yankees

>u are but let
iknown

Car: Del Sol
Alternative Song: Numb
Country Song: 5 O'clock Somewhere
Rap Song: Get Low
Date: June 24, 2004
Teacher: Miss Lomanto
Food: Pizza

